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EW PRESIDENT ADDRESSES CONGRESS
(1%
ta!e SePaie Passes Amended
Version Of Judicial Bill
F'RANKFORT, Ky. TPD — The
Senate today passed an amendedi
version of the administration's In-
dicant bill, calling for pity raises for
appellate judges aad sommissionera
• and circuit court lodges and provid-
ing for voting procedures in judicial
elections by a vote of 25-7.
The House. meanwhile had given
second reading to the administra-
tions mot or vehicle inspection him'
end adjourned until 1 p.m. EST,
next Monday.
Majority Leader R Moloney.
1)-Fayette, slid that he hoped the,
*General Assembly would be able to
""dpoae of the legislation before it
by next Wednesday, but admitted
the possibility that the special ses-
sion would not, adjourn sine die
before next Friday. Dec. 6.
The Senate adopted House Reso-
lution No. 9 today, which requests
th- administration of Gov.-elect Ed-
ward T. Breathitt to consider the
establishment of a community col-
,. Inge at Hazard.
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt. pre-
siding officer of the Senate. also
Waned a House resolution calling
for the funds to pay legislators. and
General Assembly employes timing
this special session, and then the
upper chamber recessed for caucus
meetings.
S,)
The Democrats reportedly are try-
ing to muster 20 votes in order to
pass an amended version of the
• administration's judicial pay and
ovinpartitan ballot bill The Senate
a'ready has approved an amended
motor vehicle inspection bill.
•
4' I
and circuit judges from 810.800 a
year to $17.500
This bill a1s cafl# for election of
Mites on a nonpartisan baulk
In the House of Representatives.
however, the situation is far from
clear
The House Rules Conunittee has
laid aside the ICSBA and Senate
version in favor of a bill proposed
Ma,ority Leader R. P. Moloney,
13-Fayette
This bill wOuld peg the salary
sciee at $30.000 for appellate judges,
317,500 for appellate court commis-
sioners. and $12.500 for judges of
circuit term courts and $12,500 plus
12.500 to $5.000 supplemental sal-
aries for judges of continuous see-
n circuit courts.
Furthermore, this hill retains the
present system of nominating ju-
dicial candidates in party primaries,
but listing the candidates apart
from party candidates on voting
machines in the general election.
The judicial candidates would ap-
pfsr with party emblems, but would
hive to be voted for separately—a
straight-ticket lever pull would not
record on the judicial portion of the
ballot.
There was, however, a third ver-
sion of the bill which came out of
a Republican caucus in the House
Tuesday. This calledafor a still fur-
ther scaled-down salary schedule
Under this Republican version ap-
pellate judges would be paid $17.500
anaually; commissioners $15.000. and
Identical Twins
Now Six Y-,rs Old
Six years ago Nosennser 24 these
idenacal twin girls. Nita Gay, and- — Rita Kay Alton were born at the
Ohesemore Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
Their parents are Mr and Mrs.
Harbert Alton of Buchanan. ?ann.
Nita Gay weighed four pounds six
ounces and Rita Gay 'weighing four
pounds five ounces. They were
each Fixteen inches in length and
were placed in an incubator where
they remained for one month.
The girls are now in school at
Buchanan. Tenn., with Ws. Robert
Slimy of New Concord as their teach-
r. She says they both are learning
fast and are in the top ten in their
class.
The twin giria weigh the same and
are the same height. Their parents
sometime call them by the arong
'same as they look so much alike.
Their father is employed at the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
,MT7. T. A. Vaughn of Murray Is
the great grandmother of the twins.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders of
Puryear are grandparents.
Ohio Farris
Funeral To
Be Today
Otho Farris. 713 Poplar Street,
was stricken ill suddenly Tuesday
circuit judges $12,500. with no di!- and was rushed to the Murray Hos-
ferential between continuous and pital where he died thirty minutes
term courts. later. He was 61 Years of age.
The House R u I es Committee The deceased had been a carpenter
Tuesday reported out favorably the. and contrac.or !zi Murray and Cal-
The amended version of the jue administration bill providing for an- loway County for over twenty years.
dicral bill wmild cut the administra- nual compulsory inspection of motor . He was a member of the New Hope
tion-proposed annual salaries of ap- vehicles. 1 Methodist Church and of WOW
pellate and circuit judges and corn- The measure, already passed In' Camp 592-
missioners of the Court of Appeals the Senate by a - 19-11 vote last, Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
by $2.500 each and would eliminate week, received first reading on the Lottie Smith Farris: one daughter,
the nonpartisan feature of the ad- floor, was expected to have second Miss Sadie Nell Farris. 713 Poplar
ministration measure.
The salary levels in the amended
version of the bill would be $20,000
Instead of 122,500 for appellate jud-
gea, $17,500 instead of $30,000 for
appellate commissioners and $15,000
Instead of $17,500 for circuit judges.
Instead of nonpartisan balloting
for judges, judicial candidates would
have their names placed on the
ballot under a special heading which
wou:d not be listed with those that
could be voted for on a straight
party ticket. Tale judicial candidates
would retain their party designa-
tion. but would have to be voted
on separately, under the amended
version of OR bill.
Even if the Senate did take action,
on the bill today, however, there
I
was no certainty, or even probabil-t
fly, that the bill would become law
in its present form.
ja The Senate bill is the one written
and endorsed by the Kentucky State
Bar Association. It would boost
Court of Appeals judges from $12.-
000 a year to 322.500, commiasioners
of the court from $11,500 to $20,000 this year's drive.
reading today, and could come to
a vote_ when the House next con-
venes. probably next Monday at 1
p.m.
The Senate Tuesday passed by R
Street; his step mother, Mrs. Nogie
Farris. South 4th Street; one foster
sister, Mrs Bill Roberts of Dear-
born. Miche one brother, Bunnie
Farris eaf Murray; one nephew and
24-0 vote a resolution providingone great nephew.
500 a day for expenses of the special
H. Nick Johnson, R-Harlan, me-
S10,-
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Hineeession. and a resolution 15y Sen.
chapel today at 230 p. m. With
.morializing Congress to "restore the Rev 
Marvin Jones, Rev. Harold
Lassiter, and Rev. Jack Jones of-word of God to the public schools!
this nation." ficlating.
Pallbearers will be T. G. Shelton,
Buel Edmonds, Jessie Wells Lassiter,
John Lassiter, Palmer Culpepper,
and J. L. Culpepper.
Burial wilt be in the Old Salem
cemetery with the Max tr. Churchill
Funeral Home lb -charge of the ar-
rangements.
Fund Drive Report
Made By Gregory
John Arne Gregory, Jr.. publicity
chairman for the 'Murray-Calloway
County United Fund Drive has an-
nounced that $13,1324.86 has been
collected As of Tuesday, November
26. , -
Gregory said this was the sixty-
eight per cent of the goal set for
SPECIAL SERVICE
A Community Thanksgiving Ser-
vice will be held at the First Christ-
ian Church at 9:00 a ni Thanks-
giving Day.
Mrs. Kennedy
And Family
Plan Future
— -
By HELEN THOMAS
United Press International
WASHINGTON .tet Mrs Jac-
queline Kennedy made plans today
for a Thanksgiving gathering at
Hyannis Port, Mass., and a future
life away from the White House.
The 34-year-old widow of the
late President Kennedy has main-
tained a lat.sy pace to keep her mind
occupied in these days of sorrow
following her husband's assassina-
tion.
But she has visited the grave of
the martyred President Orrice since
the aching final rites Monday aft-
ernoon Tuesday night she returned
to the grassy knell in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, and took along
daughter Caroline for the child's
first visit to the site.
Mother and daughter were driven
to the cemetery about 7 p m., (EST,
—bwo hours after the cemetery gates
We Closed to the public. They stood
together looking down at the head
of the floral-covered grave. Mrs.
Kennedy had made 5' 'turn visit
to the grave late Monday night.
Going to Cape Cod
She wiil take Caroline and John
Jr to Cape Cod Thursday morning.
They will arrive in time j,eir the
traditional 'Thanksgiving dinner of
the Kennedy family.
Mrs. Kennedy planned to stay at
her own home in the Kennedy com-
pound. She is expected to return to
the White House Sunday or Mon-
day.
Caroline Kennedy, who is six years
old today, and John Jr.. who was
three Monday. both will have a
birthday cake with their small coup
ins at the compound Friday.
After her return to Washington,
Mrs. Kennedy wid stay at the White
House for several days packing and
winding up her personal affairs.
That is the way' Pres:cant and Mrs.
Johnson want it.
Mrs. Johnson said Thursday that
she did not even contemalate mov-
ing into the White Hai ..e until Mrs.
Kennedy had carried out her last
chores.
Talked Over Problems
Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Johnson
met Tuesday to talk about the pro-
blems of running the official house-
I hold. Mrs. Johnson also was briefed
by J. B. West, the head usher. She
saw the floor plans of the House
she will soon call "home."
The Johnsons will be seeing Caro-
line anti her playmates around the
White House for at least a few
weeks more. The White House school
with its first grade kindergarten
will continue until Christmas.
Letters and telegrams of condol-
ence have poured into the White
House. for Mrs. Kennedy and the
children. Flowers also have come
in as well as telephone calls from
all over the world. The staff is do-
ing all that it can just to open the
mail.
Weather
'Report
United Press International
Western Kentucky: — Partly
cloudy and mild today, tonight and
Thursday; high this afternoon 58-
84, low tonight 32-38. Occasional
light rain in south portion Thurs-
day night. Outlook for Friday. part-
ly cloudy and continued mild..
Letter Of Sympathy
Conies From Denmark
To Rotary Pres;dent
James Garrison, president of the
Murray Rotary Club has received
e letter from G Juel of Jucahere
Nyborg. Denmark expressing ,yre-
lathy in the death of President
John IP Kennedy.
' Members of the Murray Rotary
Club plans to correspand with mem-
bers of the Nyborg club when lists
of the members are exchanged.
Mr. Juel wrote eat this time I
want to tell you how very sorry we
felt when we heard that you had
lost your fine and young president.
We feel that we also have last a
very good friend. In Denmark we
are also crying and our flag has
been at half mast all day
"It is hard to understand that
PreOdent Kennedy is not here any
more and I can't tell you how
sorry ise feel.
"My viife and I can only send
yip and yours all our deepest felt
sympathy."
The letter was mailed on Satur-
day and Mr Garrison received the
letter yesterday shortly after noon.
Bisptists To Gather
On December 2
---
Using the theme -Commit Thou
to Faithful Men" Baptists in more
than eleven hundred associations
throughout the Southern Baptist
Convention will be gathering on
December 2 for their "M" tMo-
bilizationP night. This year cele-
brates 150 years of organized Bap-
tist work in America-1814-1964.
Last year's "M" Night meetings
were attended by 563,977 people re-
presenting 22,703 churches. Includ-
ed in the attendance were 17.513
pastors.
Six hundred thousand people are
expected to particpate in this year's
meeting. The Blood River Associa-
tion of Baptists will conduct their
-SC Night on December 2, 7:30 p. m.
in the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church.
Brother Billy G. Hurt, pastor of
the First 7..aptint Church. Benton,
Kentucky will be the visiting speak-
er.
1'7or 7uLsell
Watson Are Today
Funeral services for Russell
Watson of Farmington Route Two
will be held this afternoon at ..two
o'clock at the Coldwater Church of
Christ-with Bro. Henry Hargis and
. Bro. John Hoover officiating.
Watson died at the Fuller Mor-
gan Hospital in Mayfield Monday
at 10.30 p. m. He was 54 years of
ase.
Pallbearers will Codie Darnell,
Noble Fuqua, Eulias Cox. Earl Ad-
ams. Bur, H. Hughes, Rayburn Pen-
dergrass, Errett Bazzell. and Clar-
ence Mayfield.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery with the J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Sinking Spring
To Hold Service
A special Thankagiving service
will be conducted at the Sinking
Spring Baptist- Church Thursday
at 9:30 a. m. -
Bro. M. T. Robertson will be the
guest speaker. An invitation is ex-
tended to all visitors by the pastor,
Bro. Norman Culpepper.
High Yesterday 62
Low_ Yesterday  40 The
7:30 Today 41 called
North
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.5: gotten on fire from
blewo darn 302 4 Barkley Dam. The booster was used
3024. fire on the tree.
GRASS FIRE
Murray Fire Department AILS
at 1:58 p ni Tuesday to 304
Sixth Street where a tree had
a grass fire,
to put out the
Lyndon Johnson
llazel School
Honor Roll
Is Released
The honor roll for the Hazel Ele-
mentary School for the second six
weeks has been released as follows!
First gfinie—Eawin Garrett, Ce-
cil Dunlap. Melissa Miller, Dee Ton-
is Osbron, Perie Owen. Alene Pas-
chall. Joni Tidwell, Phebe Baker,
and Billy Erwin.
Second grade—Jvanna Stockdale,
Martha Kay Whittington. Earlene
Cooper, Danny Futrell, Debra Mer-
rell, Sheree Miller, and Randy Wil-
son.
Third grade—Eddie Starks. Ter-
ry Orr, Evie Erwin Vickie Ann
Workman. and Vicki Pat Lamb.
Fourth grade—Freda Brandon,
Debbie Miller, Randy Grogan, Da-
vid Hall, Linda Futrell, and Johnny
Stockdale.
Fifth grade—Kenneth Perry, Don-
nie Peal. Ronald Prescott. Jan Orr,
Cathy Maddox. Janie Hughes. Dan-
ny Herndon, Marlene Gooch, Debbie
Erwin, Jill Craig. Kevin Cooper.
and Judy Winchester.
Sixth grade —Cynthia Cooper,
Wanda Garrett, Eharon Underwood,
Paula Arnett, Ruth Ann Barrow,
Melanie Lassiter, Glenda Lee. Lin-
da Lee. Nancy Myers, and Rehna
Owens. ela
Seventh grade—Brenda Bennett;
Sheila Erwin. Cathy Johnston. Ger-
ald Linn. Michael Lovins, Timmy
Scruggs, and Jane Shoemaker.
Jpimson Promises To Pursue
Policies Of John Kennedy
Ey aaRitIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHTNC1TON — In ring-
ing phrphrases. Pres:dent Johnson to-
day called on Congress to enact
John F. Kennedy's civil rights hill
as a legislative memorial to the
as.sassinated chief executive.
With lavish praise for his slain
predecessor, the new President also
apuealed to a joint session of the
House and Senate for enactment of
the $11 billion tax cut bill. and
premised in return to conduct the
goVdrignent with:.qtrpost thrift and
frugality'."
Laying down the theme of his ad-
ministration. the President recalled
that President Kennedy, upon tak-
ing office, declared that this na-
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON ,1 Pt — President
J ohnson ,deliver a Thanks-
giving Day message to the nation
an television and radio at 6:15
p.m. EST Thursday, the White
House announced.
lion's goals might never be reach-
ed in the lifetime of the planet,
"but let us begin "
"Today in this moment of new
resolve." Johnson said, ..r would say
to fellow Americans: Let us- con-
tinue.-
First as President
Standing before old colleagues of
the House and Senate, the new
President opened his first address
as chief executive by expressing his
sorrow over his young predecessor's
death.
"All I have I would have given
gladly not to be standing here to-
day," he said.
"The greatest leader of cam time
has been struck down by the foulest
deed of our time,"
Then he spoke of the -dreams"
of the slain Kennedy-conquering
space, a strong alliance of friendly
nations, full employment, a Peace
'Corps."
But, apperantly lest there be any
doubt about his stand on one of the
o'
key points of the Kennedy program,
the 55-year-old Texan put special
emphasis on civil rights.
. . aAnd above all, the dream of
equal rights for all Americans, what-
ever their race or color . ."
Kennedy Memorial
"No memorial oration or eulogy
could more eloquently honor Presi-
dent Kennedy's memory than the
earliest possihle passage of the civil
rights bill for which he fought,"
Johnson said,
-We have talked long enough In
this country about equal rights.'
he continued. -We have talked for
100 years or more. Yes, it is time
now to write the next chapter—
and to write it in books of law,"
He firmly told the assembled sen-
ators and House members:
"I urge you again as I did in
1957 and again in 1960 to enact a
civil rights law so that we can move
forward to eliminate from this na-
tion every trace of discrimination
and oppression based upon race or
color. There could be no greats, /-
/
source of strengh to this nation at
home or abroad."
Johnson then urged quick con-
gressional action on the $12 bil-
lion tax reduction bill and pending
education bills. He called for a
"new spirit of action" from Con-
gress.
He promised that as far as the
executive branch was concerned -ex-
penditures of the government will
be administered with the utmost
thrift and frugality."
"I will insist that the government
get a dollar's value ,for a dollar
spent." he said. -The government
will set ip examdle of prudence and
economy, This does not mean we
will not meet our unfilled needs or
that we' will not honor our com-
mitments. We will do both."
In an unusual presidentail gesture
and mindful of his own background
both in the House and Senate,
Johnson assured Congress of his
belief in the independence and in-
tegrity of the legislative branch.
"I promise you that I shall al-
ways respect this," he said. -It is
deep in the marrow of my bones.
With equal firmness. I belive in the
(Continued on Page 3)
Grieving America To Follow The
Eighth grade—Stan Key, Larry 
Cooper, David Durham. Paul Dun-
lap, Jenna Winchester, and Caro-
lyn 
Words
Maddox
--------
Bids For Projects
At Murray State
College Submitted
FRANKFORT, Ky. en Foster
& Creighton Co.. Nashville. Tenn.,
Tuesday nubmitted the apparent low
bid of $1,398,900 for construction
of two Murray 'State College pro-
jects. the Applied Science Building
and a child development center.
The Applied Science Building will
include a pair of four-story towers
connected by a one-story section,
and will house the Department of
Industrial Arts, an assembly room
and the Departments of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
The plans for the child develop-
ment facility call for a cross-shap-
ed one-story brick building of 3,360
square feet.
NO PAPER THURSDAY
The Ledger and Times will not
publish on Thanksgiving D a y,
Thursday November ZS,. so that
employees of the daily paper may
enjoy the holiday with their fami-
lies.
Taking this holiday has been a
a custom of the newspaper since it
became a daily on June 16, 1941.
By United Press International
A grieving and heavy-hearted
Amertca prepared today to follow
the words of its dead young Presi-
dent and gather in home and sanc-
tuary to give thanks "for the glor-
ious gifts of God."
George Washington, in proclaim-
ing a day of 'public thanksgiving
and prayer" 174 years ago, asked
Americans to call upon God and
-beseech Him to pardon our nation-
al and other transgreasions."
Stunned by a weekend of violence,
the nation was ready to do that.
President Johnson called upon
churches and synagogues to have
the late President John F. Kennedy's
Thanksgiving Day proclamation
read at services Thursday "as a
memorial to him."
"Let us gather in sanctuaries
dedicated to worship and in homes
blessed by family affection to ex-
press our gratitude for the glorious
gifts of God." Kennedy said in his
proclamation, his last "Let us earn-
estly and humbly pray that he will
continue to guide and sustain u.s in
the great unfinrshea business of
achieving peace, justice and under-
standing among all men and na-
tions."
"As we express our gratitude,"
the President had said, ewe must
!
never forget that the highest ap-
preciation is not to utter words but
to live by them."
Across the nation, Americans ga-
thered together to heed his words.
A big turkey was delivered Tues-
-Zay to the home 'at Hyannis Port.
Maas., where the Kennedy family
—probably including the President's
widow and two children—werea ex-
pected to gather Thursday.
In Ventura, Calif., 96 descendants
of a pioneer family planned to be
together on Thanksgiving Day for
the traditional turkey dinner.
In Des Moines, Iowa. a tiny neigh-
borhood restaurant will make sure
hundreds of needy families enjoy
a free turkey dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sargent,
who operate the restaurant, ordinar-
ily serve between 900 and 1.000
persons each Thanksgiving.
The weather bureau said most
of the nation would have mild wea-
ther for Thanksgiving. •
The holiday traffic death count
—a grim part of every holiday—
will begin at 6 p m. iocal time to-
day and continue until midnight
Sunday. Last sear 484 persons died
In traffic accidents during the
Thanksgiving holiday, the National
Safety Council said.
s
_
•'
S the last sounds of the cannon die away in the hills and
valley of 'Virginia where our beloved former President John.
F. Kennedy was buried at Arlington National Cemetery and
the largest delegation of statesmen that ever gathered any-
where in the world to pay their respects to a leader for world
"peace take off for their homes in every part of the world, we
believe we can turn our attention to our new President Lyn-
don.B. Johnson.
Surely we have never had a man, who had the tremendous
duties of the highest office on earth suddenly thrust uponhim, who is more capable than the grandson of a Confederate
veteran who has demonstrated his
lea.derehip ability any more than our
new President, and he has no peer in
following the advice of the prophet
Isaiah when he said, "come let us
reason together."
It may Luke several weeks for the
Anieican people to recover from the
shock that occured in Dallas, Texas,
President Johnson's home state, lustFrida) when an assassins bullet ended the life of President .
LONDON — The London Daily Mail on President Johnson
K‘% teilimiendyfo•r, 
informed 
a.
 
we I believe it- will serve us well to become as
los-sidle on what kind of man we will have, taking office after the assassination of President Kennedy:'He takes with him the sincere good wishes of the Brats!:
to move into the White House Una week to assume leader-
people."ship or a confused
intelligent Americans
UNITED B1f TRAGEDY
•
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are already thanking Almighty
God tor the form of government which enables us to survive
sacn emergencies without the slightest impairment of the
aevenuneot processes, but what sort of a man is our new
Presiaent? In the next few days we believe American news-
papers and mOdern electronic communications media will
gne folks a pretty good idea of what sort or man Lyndon B.
Juruason in. He is certainly one we may all rally behind to
unite conflicting !actions, interests and poatical, reogious
aria lava-logical lilt:L4t/14J. He wise Gills newspaper's favorite
ior tat law Dnim ae/ ac urnmatum, as ne was the cnoice of
Lainy other io a. arealocrataz ileaStoapere Isom coast to COM
usuc matters.
wiatt v.a...t todo to taus usue is to tatorm our readers
iictaiyaaa pu.sawie wriat bort or a record Presiaeht ayndon
•WhaLl.>l)11 Lau made aspacuic servant. Tne ieacung aemo-
eratio ritaspaper t1 taat mid-boutn, the asemimus Commercial-
•Aapea., icon tile story so weir, in its reao editorial in the Sun-
macaw., Lilac we are quoting it in
ka'a tat ilia JOHNSON ERA
•I :rail au ma: ucat. DAL'S all 1 Can do. I ask for your
411Q God's."
Thisbe WU/Ci.s, uttered in solemnity and humility by Lyn-
doh B. Johnson, initiated the Administration of the 36th'Preaident of the United States. They were spoken as he step-
ped oil plane that brought-rum — and the asaassinatedJohn I. itzaeraid Kennedy — oack to Washington from Dallaslate Friday.
Any person accepting the mantle of the presidency intrus difficult time must reel humble. President Johnson re-veideci that quality.
Hut Mr. Juan-son, as his lung political record will show,is by no means a meek man. And in the midst of nationalgrid i alga sorrow, he has swiftly grasped the leadership of theGovernment and quickly acquainted himself with tne im-mense problems that are now his responsibility.
Earactiy how the Johnson era of the president will evolve
it is litlini.s.slble to forecast now, It is probable, however, tnst
Mr. Joraeson will rely leas on political theorists, and more on Iin, owl; experience and power.
Reis a skared legislative leader. lie is well versed in fore-ii i attain's. Be cumniamis a strong personal following. Al- 1tilaigh styled as a New Dearer and liotral in his early co:.greasiolial years, hei.nias since become generally known
a moderate, and a master of political compromise.
As vice preaident, Lyndon Johnson was conacientiouloyal to toe Kennedy Administration. He may not make rat:-cai efial.aes in toe executive department at first. But Pr -
aunt Jonnaun is rus own Man. inc country may be sun -
his manlier ol meeting the duties of the presidency viao re-Leo, his own peraorianty and convictions.
• While Mr. Johnson came to the House of Representativesas a protege 01 the late, President Franklin D. Roosevelt in
11434, lie made ma own name famous as Democratic majority
leader or the- Senate ni the '50s. It has been said that he has abrilliant -sense of the Senate,' and his leadership was highlypopular aniorig rellow Democratic senators. This should stand
tom in good 6.tead as President when he submits his own pro-
gram -to Cuogreas early next year.
It •niust tie rememoered, too, that he led a Democratic
Senate when a itepubucan, Dwight Eisenhower, was in the
Waite House, and the two worked together without animosity
- despite political differences. Perhaps it was significant that
one Of the first persons to confer with Mr. Johnson during
his first full' 'day as President was Mr. iaisenhower.
In the foreign field, Lyndon Johnson has a broad first-
hand experience. He is a resolute opponent of the communist
bloc. In the summer of 1960, when he was seeking the Demo-1
create nomination eventually won by John Kennedy, Mr.Johnson said: "The uext president must make it clear to1Chrushchev that there will be no appeasement."
It was Mr. Johnson, hastening to West Berlin in the darkdays immediately after AChrushchev began erecting "TheWan," that helped rally the worried Berliners.
He knows Europe, the Pacific and the Far East well. Sincebecoming vice president he has visited 20 foreign countriesrepresenting the Kennedy Administration. He has criticizedwaste and poor management in the foreign aid and informa-tion programs.
While representing Texas in the House, Mr. Johnson serv-ed on the Naval Affairs Committee and the Armed ServiceaComnut tee. He also was on the Joint Atomic Energy Com-mittee. In the Senate, he worked on the Armed Services Com-mittee, and its Preparedness Investigations Subcommittee.Upon becoming vice president, he parucipaaed in tne decis-ions en tile National Security Committee and headed Me Na-tional Aeronautics and Space Council.•Through the abnost three years or the Kennedy Adminis-tration, mr. Johnson ria.s been kept close to tile maciuneryof decision making, and there is little in his new Lasul,ciatshould surprise him.
• Granason or a Confederate veteran, son of a frontierrexaa regulator, Lynaori Baines Joun.son enters a new erain ma aa-year Me.
He has promised, "I will du my best."
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
DALLAS — District Atty Henry Wade on why nightclubowner Jack Ruby shot to death accused presidential aasaassinLee Harvey Oswald:
"It may have been a desire for publicity, or it may haveinvolved something far deeper.'
•
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.), onhis hopes for passage of legislation he introduced last sum-mer to curb the sale of mail-order guns:-This trag'edy (the aasassination of President Kennedy)gives us a tragic opportunity to do what I wanted to do then(1a.-st stunmer)."
•
•
DALLAS — A card on a wreath placed near the scene o:the assassination of President Kennedy:"God forgive us all."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Robert Young, Murray 4-H Club member, left Friday 1,automobile for Louisville where he will join 27 other del, •gates from Kentucky to the 4-H Club Congress in ChicagoCaude Manning of near Kirksey was painfully injuredMonday when a tractor he was cranking pressed him againata barn. He received two broken legs, a broken collar boa.and several broken- ribs.
Jimmy Love is spending the Thanksgiving holidays wi•his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love. He is a student at ti.University of Kentucky at Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Graves and twin sons, Christoplaand David, of Lexington are the holiday guests of her parent .Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
L4KT1EVILLE - The five - day
weather forecast for Thursday thro-
ugh Monday by the U. S Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures will average 8 to
12 degrees Warne normal with only
minor changes through Monday
Kentucky normal mean is 42 Lou-
Lsvule normal extremes are 48 and
30.
Total rainfall will average one-
fourth inch or lass with scattered
showers 1110•St likely near the end of
r.. •
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ROCKY SAYS O.K. — Gov.
William Scranton of Penn-
sylvania and Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York
smile as they meet reporters
In Rockefeller's New York
office alter an 80-minute
talk In which Rockefeller
promised not to seek Re-
publican delegates In Penn-
sylvania's primary next
April. 'Codid it be that but-
tons (shown) whic• have
appeared have anything to
do with Scranton's request?
vaLra:2:: LOAN CO.
506 W. Main Si, Te:cphone PL 3-2621
'YOUR HOMF-OWNFD LOAN CO.,'
Get Your
ADRIGULTETAL LIME it CRUSHED STOM
From
I!-
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUEL
New Concord, Ky, Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
RYAN'S
Boiled Custard
Just in time for the holiday Season, Ryan'sBoiled Custard will fill a number of needs for thefestivities.
Check at your grocery today or have your routeman deliver it for you.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
1
Plymouth Rock
MASSACHUSETTS' FAMOUS
SITE Of THE PILGRIMS'
LANDING IS NOW
MARKED WITH
THE DATE
OF THEIR
ARRIVAL
We will be closed
Thanksgiving Day to
join the notion in
thanks for our
blassings.
n senses reir..
DOWNTOWN .11RANCH MAIN OFFI('E
Fifth & Poplar To-irth & Main
Bank of Mu; ay
"The Sank"
Bucys
Building
Supply
FOR FINE FINISHES
- We Have -
STORM WINDOWS
That afe'easy to install and no
maintenance problems. Please
check our windows and prices
before you buy.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
 4.6.1111..11=•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND' LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
Want Something To
Really Be Thankful For
for many years to come . . . then purchase you ahome! You will find that true and lasting securitybegins with the pride and Joy of owning your ownhome, no matter how humble it may be. The placeto brain the search for this oride and by is atRoberts Realty, 505 Main Street in Murray. Follow-ing is a few of the many good listings you will findat Roberts Realty:
A 3 BEDROOM BRICK on Catalina Drive In Plainview AcresSubdivhion. This beautiful home only 2., years old, has niceentrance e tarperhall, large family room, fully insulated, electric heat, utility
• A VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on Pogue Avenue, stormwindows and doors, electric heat, has FHA loan that owner willtransfer. Included in the orice of this house is a 1,, ton built-Inair-conditioner. flats is a nice house on a nice quiet street. Anyreasonable bid will be considered.
NEW 3 RiEDROOM BRICK on N. 19th Street. I. baths, beautifulfamily room with built-in range, lots of closet space, utility andcarport. This is paved street, has city sewer and water, a real niceneighborhood to live in.
FIUME BEDROOM BRICK on South 16th Street, only 2 years old.-has storm windows and doors, fully insulated, electric heat, posses-sion 14 Ith deed. Lot 100 x 220 feet, this house can be bought for only$12,750.
A VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM HOI sE on North 18th Street, has • utility, gas heat, wall to wall carpet in living room, stormwindows and doors, fully insulated, on lot 100 x 225 feet for 810.000BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on Sherrie Lane. ceramicbath, wall-to-wall carpet, large family room with built-in range,city sewer, paved street, this a beautiful home and priced at 415,250WE HAVE .4 NI('E 3 BEDROOM BRICK located on Parkiane Driveonly 2 years old for only $11,250.
▪ VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM BRI('K located at 309 Vioodlawn, hasnice den, large utility. electric heat, storm windows and doors andpriced at only $9,8541.
A 2 BLDIt003:, BRICK at 803 Vine street, has full basement, gasheat, near hospital and grocery store, a very good neighborhoodand priced at $8.5110. Owner will finance with a small down payment,balance like rent.
WOULD l'OU LIKE. A VERY NICE HOME !mated only 4 blocksfrom downtown. with a good income on a large lot with a two cargarage and a real good garden space, plenty of nice shade, 2 fullbaths. 2 kitchens, furnace heat, then let us show you the onelocated at 502 S. 6th Street. It is priced at only $10,754). Possessionwith the deed.
DO vol WANT ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES in CallowayCounty on a beautiful 9 acre lot only 3 mile from town? Then-'e'show you this 4 bedroom, 3 bath, two fireplace house, with a be; -ful den, large living room with wall to wall carpet. has more .osetspace than most people have ever seen in a home. If you are thetype person who would like to have chickens, ponies, dogs or otheranimals this place has two large barns, tool sheds, workshop, carportand garage. Owner will trade for nice home in Murray.
IF IOU LIKE TO FARM we have one et the best 140 Acre farmsin the county for sale. It has 133 acre crop land, with 5.33 acretobacco base, modern house. 2 good tobacco barns, good fences, iotaof stock water, good well. Grade -A" milk barn, on paved road. Ifyou want a farm to make money this is it.
WE HAVE A GOOD 50 ACRE FARM well located, good land, goodfences, good solid farm house, tobacco barn, good well waterpossession with deed $11.250.
NE HAVE A GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE only 1 year old on 4 acres ofland 2 .ndle from city limits. This house is listed with all thefurniture. 1955 Ford auto, garden tractor all included tor only 1.6;3(1GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOUSF: and 3,, acres of Land at Aim.)Heights. this house has a GI loan that owner will transfer, monthlypaymentsionly $31.00 per month including taxes and insurance.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A REAL BARGAIN in a business housewith or without grocery fixtures we have one. Has living quarters,good lot and owner will trade for farm.
WE HAVE A MOTEL LISTED that would make some nice couplea real good easy living with some to spare. This R unit motel withall furniture Squipment and lot is listed for only a shade morethan lots of homes. Thfs motel has a nice 4 room living quarters.WE HAVE SN OLD 110I 'SE of, an extra nice lot 175 x150 on S. 11thjust south of Poplar. If you are a good hand at repairing or if youwant two good lots make us a reasonable bid on this property, yourbid will be considered very seriously.
WE RAVE BUILDIN6 LOTS In all the better subdivisions inMurray listed from $1500 op. If you are interested in a nice buildinglot let us show you what we have. We have some very nice building.lots 100 x 300 feet on a new blacktop road for only S750 each.
WHETHER YOU ARE BUYING OR SELLING or just shoppingaround come by ROBERTS REALTY at 505 MAIN STREET orCall 753-1651. We are always glad to talk to you about your RealEstate needs. That is our one and only line of business. Most of theabove listings can be financed on minimum down payments. WeaW 
WE 
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NEW PRESIDENT
Ituntinued on Page 31
:weeny and the ability of Con-
's. despite the divisions of main-
* which characterize our nation,
lo act-to act wisely, vigorously
and speedily when the need arises."
Repeatedly Inc President asked
for congressional cooperation-and
speed in passage of basic legislation
ehich Kennedy had asked in his
New Frontier program.
"This is no time for delay-it Is
a time for action. strong, forward-
looking action ." he said.
Doncluding his address, he said,
W "The need is here. The need is now.
I ask your help."
In the stake of Kennedy's as-
sissination last Friday, Johnson also
took a strong stand against poll-
-- --
•
facia extremism, right oi left.
"The time has come for Americans
of all races and creeds and political
beliefs to understand and respect
one another," he said. "Let us put
an end to the teaching and preach-
of hate and evil and violence. let
us turn away from the fanatics of
the far left and the far right, from
the apostles of bitterness and big-
etry, from those defiant of law,
and those who pour venom into our
nation's blows i ream."
Then, in an eloquent climax at
the end of his speech, Johnson
quoted the- lyrics from "America
the Beautiful."
"On this Thanksgiving eve,- he
said, -as we gather together to ask
the Lord's blessing, let us unite in
these familiar and cherished words:
"America, America, God shed His
grace on thee,
" :And crown thy good with bro-
therhood from sea to &hinging sea,."
Studying East Kentucky
DRAFTS OF PROPOSALS to be submitted soon to Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy were discussed at a meeting of the
President's Appalachian Regional Commission in Frank-
fort Nov. 12. Principals were Gov. Bert Combs (left) and
Undersecretary of Commerce Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.,
chairman of P.A.R.C., who headed the list of 35 Federal
officials. Among proposals before the Commission is a
2,650-mile network of developmental highways which
would serve Southeastern Kentucky and portions of seven
other states. Roosevelt also addressed the Kentucky De-
velopment Day fm-urn in Lexington where State and Fed-
oral P.A.R.C. members met with Eastern Kentucky devel-
opment leaders.
,Ilurrav liesfiitai I
Census -- Adult
densus - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
62
3
0
2
Patients Admitted From Friday
10:00 a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Eddy Duncan and baby girl,
314 So. 10th; Mrs. Jerry Jones and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Dexter; Robert
Smith, Rt. 1; Mrs. Cecil Copeland,
at. Gilbertsville; Mrs. Joe W. Walk-
er, -Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Effie Hughes,
301 So. 5th; Mrs. James R. Parsley,
Box 138 College Station; Mfs. J. D.
Hendrick, Mrs. John I. Linn, 801
Main Benton; Mrs. Elus Outland.
Rt. 6; Mrs. Brent Cooper, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Willie Mae Fields, 212 So. 12th,
Benton; Thomas E. Harper. Rt. 6.
Beritcn; Mrs. Dessie Anna Shekel],
207 Poplar; Mrs. Carl Adams, R.
3's Albert Martin. 402 No. 2nd;
J. W. Williams. Rt. 1; Joe Pat Far-
ley, Rt. 5; Fred Jones, Rt. I, Hard-
in; Mrs. Ray A. Willoughby, 203
So. 6th: John Roberts, Rt.. 3; Mrs.
John Clark, Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs.
Jerry Mason and baby boy, at. 1,
Farmington; Mrs. George Garland,
Rt. 5: Joe Edward Cope, Hardin:
Mrs. Marvin L. Smith, Farmington.
Patients Dismissed F' r om Friday
9:110 a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Grade Mitcheson iExpired)
Golden Pond; Mrs. Billy Compton.
Dover, Tenn. and baby boy; Mrs.
Mel Hunt and baby boy, 400 No. 8th;
Robert Perryman, Rt. 1, Hardin;
,Nirs. John Clark, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. L. D. Pace and baby boy, 104
E. Poplar; Mrs. Attie Jobe lExpired)
Puryear, Tenn.; Arley James Wilk-
ins. Rt. 2; Ralph Allison, 3042 So.
11th; Mrs. Martha .Marr, 405 So.
11th; Mrs. Elsie Whittson, 29 Or-
chard Heights; Robert Smith. at. 1;
Mrs. William Dunn, Rt. 3; Mrs.
•Eadie Colson, Rt. 3; Miss Dorothy
Dunn, Rt. 2; Jerrence R. Conley,
at. 7, Benton; Mrs. Kenneth Owens,
Rainview Acres; Mrs. Effie Hughes,
901 So. 5th; Thomas Harper, Rt.
6, Benton: Urey Houser, Rt 1,
Kirksey, Mrs. Sadie Cavitt, 404 No.
2nd; Wade Causey, 102 E. Poplar;
Mrs. Charles Sanders, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Clatus Copeland, Rt. 1, Bent
on; Mrs. Robert Williams, Rt. 1,
Farmington; Mrs. Grace Lock, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Roy Lassitertn, 495 So.
8th; Mrs. Jerry Devine. Calvert
City: and baby boy; Curt Purdam,
309 No. 10th, Mrs. Neuman Gran.
1661 Ryan; Arthur Jackson. 206 So.
3rd; Mrs. Hilda Myers, Box 8, PUY-
year, Term.; Mrs. Donna Story, at.
1: Mrs. Htrbert IStrandon; at 5,
Renton; Mrs. Brooks Mathis and
baby boy, Rt 1, Benton; James ,
Baker, 220 So. 12th; Fred Jones, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs. Dewey Dick, Rt. 1,
Benton; Miss Agnes Lofton, Rt. 8.
Roger Staubach Is Awarded
Hiesman Award For 1963
NEW YORK - Quarterback
Roger Staubach of Navy today was!
named winner of the Reisman A-
a ard as the outstanding college
football player of the 1963 season.
The Downtown AC., Which an-
Lakers Lose
Last Night
To Lowes
The Calloway County High School
Lakers led the Lowes Blue Devils
until the last three minutes of play
only to lose 58-54 in the basketball
game played at the Jeffrey gym last
night.
Sammy Housden continued his
high scoring record by hitting the
net for 23 points. Kenneth Bledd
of Lowes was next in line with 19
points. .
The Leiters led 11 to 6 at-the end
of the first stanza. The half time
score was still in the home team's
favor. 22-21, and continued their
lead with a three point advantage
at the end of the third quarter.
With three minutes left on the
clock. Lowes hit the basket to tie
the score and went on for their
fifth straight win.
This was the second loss for the
Lakers They will be trying for their
fifth win when the Lakers travel to
Renton on December 6 to play Billy
Joe Farris' basketball team.
I owes _ 6 21 37 58
Calloway County 11 22 40 54
Lowes (NH
Arnett 14, Sledd 19. Burnett 9, Veu
Casovic 12, Wilkens 4.
Calloway County 154)
Housden 23, Joseph, Crick 9, Lamb
8. Patterson 10, Miller 2, Garrison 2
nually presents the award, reported
that Staubach, a junior who has
led Navy to eight victories in line
games so far this year, was an easy
winner in the balloting with Billy
Lothridge of Georgia Tech second;
and Sherman Lewis Of Michigan
State third.
A total of 1,123 sports writers,
broadcasters, and telecasters took
part in the voting.
pitatibach was the second Navy
player to win the award in four
years. Joe Belline of the Middies
won the 1960 award. Last year's
winner was Terry Baker of Oregon
Stare.
Staubach captured the award al-
thcugh he is only a junior. The
6-foot, 2-inch quarterback from
Cincinnati, Ohio, has dmipleted 101 I
out of 150 passes thrown in Navy's1
nine games. including seven for
touchdowns, and has had only fourl
interceptions. He passed for 237
yards against Michigan and, again.st
West Virginia, completed a total of
17 passes.
Staubach was voted first in every
one of five sections of the country.
All told he received 517 first place
votes, 132 for second, and 45- for
third for a total of 1,860 points.1
Votes were counted on a basis of
3 points for first, 2 for second, and ,
one for third.
Quarterback Lothridge, also a
passing whiz. had 504 points. and
Lewis, a swift halfback had 369.
Others highly placed in the voting
were:.t 
n Trull. Baylor. 253 points;
5. peat Appleton. Texas, 194: 6.
Didk Butkus, Illinois, 172: 'I. Jim
Sidle. Auburn. 123; 8. Terry Isaac-
son, Air Force, 104; 9. Jay Wilkin-
son, Duke, 84: 10. George Mira,
Miami, Fla., 80; 11. Paul Martha,
Pitt. 79: 12. Duke Carlisle, Texas,
77; 13. Bob Brown, Nebraska, 48;
14. Carl Eller. Minnesota, 45.
Staubach, who also played basket-
ball and baseball at the Naval
Academy, was the 29th winner of
the Heisman Award. He will be
officially presented with the trophy
in ceremonies at the Downtown,
AC., on Wednesday, Dec. 4.
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALFY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK tpI - J. Waiter Ken-
nedy, president of the National
Basketball Association, disclosed to-
day that he was attempting to ef-
fect a liaison with baseball and
football heads to further iron-clad
ell pro sports against scandal.
The dynamic former mayor of
atantord. Conn., said that he al-
seal:. had talked to Commissioner
Pe.e Rozelle of the National Foot-
ball League and planned to contact
Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick
for **mut,ial benefit."
"The principal manner in which
we c in help each other is in check-
ing oat places where athletes ga-
ther and where they may unwit-
tingly be thrown into association
-With undesirable characters," Ken-
nedy explained, "We should share
this knowledge because we all are
affected by the time problem."
: raking use of his mayoralty con-
nections, Kennedy revealed that he
already had set up a "relation-
ship" with' police in the various
NBA cities and is receiving "won-
derful assistance" in checking out
places which are suspect.
Prf.,, Too Smart
Kennedy holds that pro basket-
ball players, who earn from $10,000
to $50,000 a season with great off-
season business opportunities, are
-too smart" to imperil their ca-
reers by wittingly transgressing in
any manner. It is the same, he adds,
with pro football and baseball play-
ers.
"There can be no parallel with
the college scandals of :-snie years
back." analyzed the Notre Dame
graduate who formerly traveled to
40 nations as advance man for the
Harlan Globetrotters. ."Many colle-
gians, struggling to get an education
and often with wives and children,
were easy prey because of their need
Dr money."
However, he did visit esery team
prior to the season and warned the
players of the necessity of being
particularly cautious in their as-
sociations.
"By signing a coptract as a pro-
fessional athlete, you lose your status
as a private citizen," he told them.
-The reason is obvious Kids look
up to athletes in all sports and are
gnat imitators.
"I handled public relations when
the league was formed in 1946,"
I Kennedy pointed out. 'Many men
1
ottrect theta lit.'s- savings into this
league? and a lot of them lost to
get the game to the status which
. ayeas now enjoy."
College Basketball Undu
Kentucky vs. ILL Saturda
by United Press International
College basketball is stealing soft-
ly onto the Kentucky sports scene;
this week and bursts into full view,
Saturday night when the Kentucky
Wildcats and the Louisville Car-
dinals open their campaigns as part
of a six-game program.
One game is scheduled tonight,
Rio Grande of Ohio playing at
Pikeville, and,. two small - college
tournaments involving Kent uc ky
teams open Friday night.
Union will take part in the Car-
son - Newman Invitational, while
Cumberland will be host to the
Southern States Tournament that
also will include in its field Pike-
ville as well as Athens College and
Georgia Southeen.
Saturday night, in addition to the
Kennicky and Louisville lid-lifters
gains) Virginia and Georgetown,
respe7e. tively, Transylvania will play
at Austin Peay, Campbellsville at
Berea, Taylor College of Indiana
at Kentucky State, and St. Joseph's
of Indiana at Villa Madonna.
Cats Still Lack 'Big Man'
Kentucky, weli fortified at for-
ward and guard but sail] loaking
for that elusive good, big man in the
pivot, will open at Lexington against
a Virginia team that is described
as a "wait and see" proposition.
The Cavaliers have' a new coach
in Bill Gibson, three lettermen at
guard, an outstandiag forward in
Chip Canner, and not much else
retained from a club 'that lost 20
of its 25 games last season playing
.1 :ases tough Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.
Virginia has three Kentuckians
on its roster, including 6-6 Mac
Caldwell from Louisville Eastern,
who'll probably start at center. Jer-
ry Ser.ders from Louisville Southern
, is the No. 3 forward, whiie Jay
Lambeate, a pint-sized guard from
West Van Lear, Ky., is the floor
general at guard.
Louisville. playing its last season
as an independent because it couid-
n't arrange a Missouri Valley Con-
faance schedule, opens what its
baekers feel can be an outstanding
year on the strength o: towering
front line and depth at the guards.
That front tine appears pretty
well set with Ron Hawley and John
Reuther at the forwards and Judd
Faahman at center, althow h the
latter faces a challenge from 6-6
sophomore Sam Smith. of H.2zaz.i.
s Ron Rooks, Tom Finnegan, Bob
DoUtTaz and Eddie Cry-mile, are -1w-
' a four-way fight for the guard
berths Which h P k Hi krnancoac ee C
doesn't mind in the least.
Tigers No Pushover
Georgetown's Tigers often prt"irte
Louisville with a rugged opia.ng
same, and Saturday night m 
,so exception. With Dick Vories fir-
ma in 45 points. the Tigers wh. seal
Campbeltsville. which had won ihre.e
previous game s, 105-90, Maa a ay
night.
The rest of the college teams in
the state will open next week. th
two of them dedicating big, ale -. "sl-
ing new arenas in their opening
games. Eastern Kentucky will '
cate its Alinuni Memorial Cohn urn
aiainst Louisville Dec. 4, and West-
ern Kentucky will open its eine:tar
Edgar A. Diddle Coliseum twins
Vanderbilt Dec. 7.
Morehead opens its season D 2
sgainst Cumberland but the E es
ars expected to have a tough sale
defending their Ohio Valley si-
ference title against Murray, which
opens the same night at home ...th
7.1sKeniree as the visiting club.
Bellarmine, defending KTAC
champion, also is expected to ce
an uphill job. The Knights opt .on
the road against Centre. Dec. 4.
NEXT IN LINE-Rep John W.
McCormack, D-Mass, speak-
er of the House of Repre-
sentatives, ts next in line tor
the presidency following tee
-succession of Vice President
Lyndon B. Johnson to toe
late President Kennedy.
A them
Belks
GIRLS' NYLON TRICOT SLEEPWEAR
IS THE PERFECT GLAMOR GIFT!
5.99 1 3.99
gown with peignoir pajamas ,
Give the young lady the lovely gown and peignoir set'
or the pajamas ... or better still, the whole works!
Smooth nylon tricot edged and outlined with match-
ing lace. Pink, blue or Christmcs red. Sizes 4 to 14.
Warm Duster
of cozy quilted nylon
sprinkled with flowers
5.99 10-18.
So frilly and feminine, with its
lace and ribbon Trim! So practi-
cal too, because it's easy-care,
drip-dry nylon. Pink or blue.
Lacy Slip
of nylon satin tricot
in proportioned sizes
3.99
Proportioned to fit! Ayerage,32-
40 in white, black, ivosy or red.
Short, 30-38, white, 32:38, black,
Tall, 34-40, white or black.
_
7 SMART
COLORS
Insulairev blanket
year-round comfort!
*,•899
Your 365 nights-a-year blanket! Looks like
hand-crochet yet machine, washable, ma-
chine dryable. All pure cation bound wi'h
61/2' nylon. Pre-shrunk, lint-free. 72 x 90"
SOFT-SOLE SHAGGY IN
SUCH LUSCIOUS COLORS
3.99
• Fluffy puffs with whisper-quiet
raft sales. Such fun to wear!
Red, blue, beige. Sizes 5-10.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' VINYL
ZIP-UP CUFFED SLIPPER
1.00 Sizes 2-8
On'^k-and-easy coverage
e :1 over bulky sleepers!
Soup-over cuff. Pink, blue.
No-iron, lint-free
Pebblestone spread
8.99
The elegance of texture yet completely washable,
colorfast! Full range of light, bright colors plus white
.bordered with dyed-to-match shag border. Twin, full.
TOYLAND
- BASEMENT -
- CLOUD-SOFT PLUSH LINED
WITH FOAM HEEL TO TOE
I•99Sizes 2-8
Boudoir pink or night blue!
Whisper-quiet podded sole.
Satin bow trim just for fun.
CUSHION CREPE SOLES!
GLOVE LEATHER SLIPON
2.99
All time f:-.\ a. ite moccasin
sty. Durable soles. Black,
red or bone tan. 41/2-10. .
4
•
•
'GE FOUR
*SI LIDGIK lb Tillie — MICIBRAY. ILIIIITOOILT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
or 753-4947
Triangle Inn Scene
Of Luncheon For
Miss Diane t:lkins
Another dela:etu'. couraav ex-
tended to M
bride-cleat \ :a. :
In. was the luratuese lead at a.
Triangle hut on Saturday -sates-mein
at twelve-thirty o'clock eiven by
Mrs. Tommy Alexander and Mrs
R. L. Ward.
The honoree chose from her
trousseau to a ear a Dior blue rim-,
hair sheatla dress with a hostesses'
gift corsage of pun and red roses.1
Her mother. Mrs. WiUsam Clay Elk-
ins a.is attired in a navy silk drrss
with a host eseee gift corsage of pink
rows.
Miss Elkins was presented an
electric Nk:net as a iatigdIng gift
from the hostesses
The luncheon table was centered
with a hindinacie bride doll fash-
ioned of Chantilly lace standing in
a small arch covered with Frencdy.
rnaline. and pink and blue forget-
me-nots. The arrangement. was sur-
rounded by mailmen fern with pink
and blue carnattoos at the base.
Springert fern and pink carnations
extended down the table to the
arrangetmerrts of white stock and
pink carnations at each end.
Placecards-of naseauys of blue
forget-me-nota,markeel the places of
each person.
- -Careers yoke and for Mentames --
Luther Jackson. Lawrence Jacobs.
Price Lassiter. Vernon Cohoon, Hays
Parrish, R. L. Mat:. Bradburn Hale.
December Wedding Planned
MISS JANE ELIZABETH WeRRISON
C C Lowry, Haan West. Harold 1
Douga Gordon Mr and Mrs Jack Harr..-.on of Fermin:fain announce the engagementass. Moody Purdoen
Outland. Ws -lot' Fta  Ruasell, and approaching marriage of their daughter. Jane Elizabeth. to Waiter
Johnson. Max Beale. -vvonfttin Kut_ I
son. Luther Roberson H. C Chiles. /
Lee Steely, son of Mrs. Alice Steely and the late Leland Steely of Murray.
Miss Harrason is a 1961 graduate of FarmiTtoti High School. attended luncheon and gift exchange at the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, November 19th
The Murray WOU111.11.3 OW Is
sponsoring a rummage and bake
sale at the American Leiaon Hall
frem 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Clothes. toys,
home baked pruducts, but. dogs, and
sold drinks will be sold. Proceeds
will be used for Kentucky chapter
of Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun-
dation.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
also sponsor a better holiday clothes
sale at the club home from 9 ant.
to 3 p rn. Ei ening drawee, street
clothes, and toys of children and
teen-agers will be moderately priced
and atone will be praotaoally new.
Proceeds well be used for the Ken-
tucky chapter of Arthritis and Rh*-.umattsm Foundation.
• • •
Saturday. November 30th
The Murray Wonuuta Club will
continue their two sales, the rum-
mage and bake bale at the American
Legion Hall. and the better holiday
clothes sale at the club house. Pro-
ceeds will go to the Kentucky chap-
ter of Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation.
' • • •
Monday. December and
The Murray Toestriustreas Club
will meet in the Murray City Hall
at 7:3() p in. All members are urged
to attend and invite two guests.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WM13 will meet
with Mrs. Luther Dunn at 7:15 p.m.
. • •
The Annie Armstrong Cycle of
the First Baptist Church WaieS will
meet e ail Mrs. George Ligon at
7.30 p.m.
• • •
Ttie_ aliby Nell Hardy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMEI will
rneet with Mrs. Dan Shipley at 7.30
p in.
• • •
Freed-Hard n College. and is now enrolled at Murray State College.
T
Phillip Mitchell Stub Wilson, Galen home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs.
She 
the Kentucky Datiry Princess for 1963. hurrnan Jr. Cleburne Adams. Eu- Ada Hubbard a.s hostess.Mr Steely graduated from Murray College High School in 1969 and • • •ge2.e.ecjhurn. Lillian T. the honoree, her mother and th sttpesioul,Murrayurra state College. He 'is pdesently employed at the Murray. e host- — 'Manufacturing and is operating a farm.
A Deceir.ber wedding is being planned.
College Presbyterian Church will
have its annual ChnsUrias potluck
eases.
• • •
PERSONALS Coke Party Given .Magazine Club Has-...r. Jones of De- 1 4 
tru.L. 3.1„cn. are v:siting us brother. :1 I Mott Home For Meeting In Home OfMadison Jones and Mrs Janes. and hiss / 'i Diane Elkins Mrs. .4. F. Doranhis father, Pleas Junes who is a , .patient at t he Murray Hospital. She home of Mrs R. la Mott icas aLes A. F. Doran opened her hombThe will return to their home tine the scene of the Coke party given for the meeting of the 3daga2inein honor of Miss leartha Dune Club held on Friday afternoon atElk e-elect of Willis Man-.
weekend.
• • •
NOW IOU EN1Nr-
Congress passed the first National
Mining Act on July 26. 1866, basing
it lareely on regulations drawn up
by miners during the California
gold nab. according to the Diction-
ary of American History.
Thurr.b-
Tip Sew:
Contr4
cV01.6eii•
MIXMASTER
ri HAND MIXER
1,11 1 2 99,kt
ae Our Lay-a-leas
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Aar& tr ecstatic)
ford In. on Saturday morn-
ing at ten o'clock.
Hostesses for the boccie' prenup-
, evera were Mrs M at and Mrs.
Eurene
Mies Elkins chose to a ear for the
occasion a trousseau ensemble of
red and black wool with a white
olouse. Her mother. Mrs William
Clay Elinns. wore a black three
p:ece mat with a white overblouse.
They were presented hostesses' gift
corsages of white carnations.
The honoree was presented with
white blanket as a wedding gift
from Mrs Mott and Mrs. Coiburn.
Refreshments of dainty party
undir.ches. fruitcake, nuts. taints,
and Cokes were served from the
'able covered witha pink cloth un-
:ler white lace and centered with
mmiature bride and groom net-
,:eta-surrounded by pink
The mantel in the living room
was aderned with an arrangement
I mak gladioli and rases Other
llorni arrar.gemenLs were used at
s an: age points throughout the
houae.
Thee present were Mesdames A.
B C-a Winatin H. Smith, Eddie
two-thirty !Schack,
Presenting the very beautiful and
interesting program was Mrs. L. E.
Owen who uses as her subject.
-Beauty In the Thankful Heart."
1
 She gave quotations from Psalms.
Ernersan. VIctor Hago, John Keats,
and many others
Mrs Oa en sat introduced by Mrs.
Henry McKenzie, program chair-
man
i Daring the business session the
i club made donations of twenty-fivedollars to Murray-Calloway County, Library and five dollars to CARE.
, Names were voted on for new mem-
: bers.
! The hostess served a delicious
salad course to the runeteen mem-
bers present.
The next meeting will be held on
the second Ilearsday, December 12.
at 2:30 p.m at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Downs.
Rule. Wells Purdom Jr., Tommy
Alexander. K e i t Is Hill, Kenneth
Mott. Nicky Ryan, Fred Wells. Clar-
ence Herndon Jr.. Claude D. White
Jr.. Miss Judy Mott, the honoree,
her rno,her, and the hostesses.
LOOK!
for RYAN'S
BOILED CUSTARD
INTHE NE1Y
arfer
CARTON
Ryan Milk Co.
URRA Y, KENTUCK
'
T)
.1Irs. .1arry Rassell
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club
Mrs. Harry Russell was hostess to
the Pettertown Homernakevs Club
for the November meet/ng at her
new home at 1406 Poplar Street.
Meeting was called to order at
10:30 by the president. Mrs. W. A.
teed Jr. Mrs Bessie Colson gave a
challenging devotional u.sing as her
theeteht, "-She Did The Best She
Could."
Eleven members and one visitor. f
Mrs. Is-y Culver. answered the roll
call with -The Time I was most
Thankful." Mrs. Clifton Roberts.
secretary and treasurer, reported 110
cleared on club projects.
Relaxed, easy manners in every
day life with courteous, considerate
behavior at all times toward others
was the keynote stressed by Mrs.
Lucy Alderdtce in her informative
talk on 'Manners for Special Oc-
canons."
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at the noon hour. The afternoon
session was devoted to recreation
under the leadership of Mrs. R. L.
Cooper, recreation leader.
The next meeting will be Decem-
ber 17 at the home of Mrs J. A.
Outland, rnee tang at 10.30 for
Chnamas party and dinner.
elegant, new
accessory for
fashion minded
women...
PRISM
$8
Another new "7/iginal" style
inlervetat 71 by enisier.
S.[etly sitla. a garrenui
nee daneneon in watchband
fashion. Choice of yellow Of
wile. With expansion links
and Kreisler's famous Dutra
Lock snip and safety chain.
Furches Jewelery
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 27, 1963
Dear Abby . . .
FINER POINTS OF GRAMMAR!
Abigail Van Buren
ika.A.Ada•m• C'S • II 1
DEAR ABBY: You and it Wasn't
proper to say "Gongrattaateoes" to
a bride One should say "Best Wash-
es" to the bride, and "Congratula-
tions" to the groom. Then you said
Use person who said 'Congratula-
tions" to a bride might as well fol-
low It up with. "I didn't think you
could land him." I think you're al!
wrong. Abby. A bride DESERVE'S
to be congratulated In this day
and age It is really an accomplath-
ment to get a rnan to marry her.
How about when a person graduates
from high school or college? If I say
-Congratulations" to someone. might
I lust as well follow it up with. "I
didn't think you could make it"?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOt'S: If you did, the
graduate Is likely to reply, "Thanks,
neither did I."
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is
getting married pretty scion Her
father has been locked up in the
state iniene asylum for the pest
three years. When we make the
announcerruat and send out the
wedding invitations, should we use.
MR. AND MRS. SO AND SO"?
According to the law, he is not re-
sponsible. He can't sign contracts
or maything be that. If we didn't
Met his name. Ste couldn't be hurt
beakuies wouidn't, know the dif-
ference. Thank you.
HIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Evan though your
husband at confined In a mental
hospital. he is 'Oil alive. Annoucee-
meat* iStid invitaaliena in such dr-
eulastalices *limed read "MIL AND
MRS." To deny his existence would
be cruel.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I come from a large
faintly I have several older sisters
said brothers sano are married and
Note chilen I am engaged to be
moaned and want to know if, after
I am married, my husband will
automatically become an uncle to
my nieces and nephews? I am only
trying to prove a technical point
He says that MY kin will be no kin
of his. and I say they will be ItIB
as well as none. Who's right?
BIG ARGUMENT
DEAR RIG: Your relatives will
become HIS relatives. If your dis-
agreement is only technical, that's
one thing. But if be has mental
reservations about your relatives,
maybe you'd be wise to review your
engagement.
HIS BEST FOOT IS NOT fORWARD!
DEAR ABBY: About six years ago
my husband hurt ha back in an
Tuesday. December 3rd accident. He wore a boa brace for
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the a while, but he quit wearing It be-
cause he mad at was heavy and
unanntortslide. When he tried on
an old comet of mine I thrallEht he
was clowning, but he wasn't. He
wore it to work one day and said
his back never felt better. When I
saw he was serious, I bought him
a new one. It's been two years and
he continues to wear • lady's corset.
The wont part of it is that he has
started to wear nylon '-ernetrings,
saying it helps to keep the corset
down His doctor has erammed him
and has seen theme uralergarmenta.
When I asked turn about it, he told
me it wasn't any of his business
what his patients were. Bleould
stop worrying about thus?
GRAND ISLAND
DEAR GRAND: There are corsets
(without rarities) on the market for
ortheeedic purposes. If It's back
comfort your husband wants, be
can buy one. As for Use nylon stock-
ings, that Is where your husband put
his foot In It!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband Is very,
jealous and this is one of our typical
*mummers. When we go lout for an
evening to a piece where there is
dancing, and frieraily strangers ask
me to dance. shouldn't I dance with
them? I have always been taught
that It Lint polite to refuse. My
husband nom this can lead to trou-
table clam:vas It proper forawhawor nifiais
your opinion?
NOT SURE
DEAR NOT: Your husband is
right, When left alone, would you
like him to dig up another partner?
• • •
coNnnENTIAL To rAsiliov
EDITOR IN !WISCONSIN: Yee. I
stiU hate pointed toed shoes. 'the
only thing thay're good for its to
keep a HEEL in place.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
DE tARdABBwYh:en w e got maMyhinban husba d ''.d dr I Abby
have been married for two years.
We 
decided What's on your mind? For a per-
t ' • • 
that we would not have any chil-
dren until we had been married
for five years Lately we have not
been getting along at all. He has
become very moody and irritable,
and I admit I have not been easy
to live with either We seem to be
of
flmfttge advisedAmesatoay gefwiseprrgmuapart friend
on purpose as soon as poasible - that
a baby would save our marriage.
What do you think?
LOSING HIM
DEAR LOSING: And what if the
baby DOESN'T save the marriage?
You'd be ahead to get some coUnsel-
ing from your clergynisn or a mar-
Hacounselor, and ignore yourul visig
DEAR ABBY: What do people
have against plumbers? I ani tired
of hearing educated people say: "A
PLUMBER earns more!"
Don't people know that in order
to become a plumber a man must
start out as an apprentice at a very
low wage, and attend night school
for five years? And when he grad-
uates he receives a dealeana juet like
a college graduate, which entitles
htm to go out and work for 94 61 an
hour. Sincerely,
A PROUD PLUMBER
• • •
son:a reply, send a self-addreasesi,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Call!,
HE'S es-French singer-ac-
tor Maurice Chevalier blows
out candles on ids 75th birth-
day cake In New York, with
a bit of help from the pretty
. bps of Mr France hostess
Pat BurunaL
AFTER
THANKSGIVING
SALE
2 Days Only - Friday and Saturday
20% DISCOUNT
ON SHOES - READY-TO-WEAR - PIECE GOODS - BOYS' WEAR
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS ! !
READY -TO-WI
20% OFF ON COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SPORTS
WEAR, MAT Eitt NITY WEAR, UNIFORMS,
BLOUSES — ALL READY-TO-WEAR!
YARD GOODS
20% oFF ON WOOLENS, DO U-11 LE KNIT S,
FLANNELS, CREPE, COTTON, DACkON, 'MAID
AND FANCY!
BOYS WEAR
20o,'„ 'OF ON JACKETS, SUITS, SPORT COATS,
SLACKS, SHIRTS, TOP COATS!
LADIES & CHILDRENS SHOES
20% OFF STEPMASTER, CQNNIES, JACQUEL-
INE — ALL NAME BRANDS! PARTY SHOES,
riptESS HEELS, MID tiEVLS, FLATS, LOAFERS,
STACK HEELS!
LITTLETON'S
404 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
4
*
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:NTIAL TO FASHION
ST WISCONSIN: Yes, I
minted toed shoes. Me
they're good for is to
L In place.
• • •
l'HANKSGIVING!
Abby
• • •
your mind? For a per
a self-adciresatal,
,.elope to Abby, Box 3363,
S, CAW f.
• • •
s booklet, "How To Have
ecIdIng," send 50 cents to
365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
5-French singer-an-
urice Chevalier blows
,dies on-tits 75th birth-
te in New York, with
help from the pretty
Air France hostess
Pat BurunaL
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STA.NLIARD COFFEE CO. WANTS,
ruin to run establish route in and
around Murray and Mayfield, Ky.
Salary plus C0111.11116Si011, paid vaca-
tion, retirement. hospitalization, 52
lay checks year, car furnished, all
expeuses paid. Must be between 23-
45 For further information see A. C.
I utchetion, Friday, Nov. 29, 0 am. to
2 p ni. at Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
FRIENDLY MAN OR WOMAN TO
be a Wilknit Dealer. High cash
earnings, monthly bonus. and new
car award easily obtained. Contact
Bob Parker, 753-5901. n29c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY COMPANION TO STAY
with elderly woman. References re-
qwred. Call Mrs. Clinton Burchett, 10'eSSS 1962 CRAFTSMAN Mobile
489-2246. nEklicime. w.th automatic washer, built-
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 27, 1963 •
,1•M•allee
MALE HELP WANTED 11H OR SALE
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM
apartment, upstairs, full basement,
gas heat, $9,000. Can be seen at 306
S. 3rd St. ttc
HOUSE TRAILER 47'x8 American,
2 bedroom. Oen or see Larry Harris,
Route 1, Kirksey, Ky. Phone 4d-
2747. n27p
HOUSE TRAILER, 58 model, 10'x35',
2 bedroom, blue and white, 1 mile
South of Coidwater. See or call by
12:00 am. 435-4315. nrp
NICE 3 BEDROOM ROMAN Brick
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with
extra building for garage and work-
shop on a large lot. Phone 753-2=6.
cl2c
CARPETS AND LIFE TOO CAN BE
beautiful if you use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1 Crass
Furniture. d2c
-
FOR LEASE
MODERN, TWO-BAY SERVICE STATION, well located
In Murray on C.S. Highway. l'resunal Business Opportunity
for Qualified Man. Low Investment. Write P.O. Box bee,
Murray. Ky. or Phone 753-5424. n30c
haiw atiller
From the novel sr.u:11Alushrustiziateall rc & Row, hex
0 11•11W Leals,
CI' Sr•T--. is
' 'iy;L get a Faro
ha.'" iar i. 31:1111,.' asked
. itansue O'Ciinrot
"Oh sure No trouble Our
W'111.1 nortca with the vanes,-
rob? off I don't figure she
n'Ille•111 its an litca,ai ourenessa
actually she' not very smart
of course these compulsive
• garnhliom never are As soon asi
I gut flack I sent Forbes to
oica turn op to yhody watt •
in II with turn All legal, with
a warrant "
Footsteps in the corridor and
Deteative Fred Wayne came
into the police station looking
tired ''We tound something tot
yob in the note. lieutenant It's
ii vi-ry tunny little something-
and tot pratty certain dropped
oy X. because we asked all the
men on the excavation lob and
they all say they never saw it
Since noon yesterday, Wayne.
Pen anti Knte nod been get
ting some unusual one:twat ex•
erctse. shoYcling and sifting all
that earth from the cave-in in
mar hole Lookoie over PVC! \
tOt anyttana extranc
003 it might con1nin.
-
Ili 
In the end, in a Y cry ronJ
R -nse of the worci, they d Mt
pay 'dart.
-We got dorm to the plink,
finally." said Wayne' flexing
weary muscles. 'and when we
movetl them, there is was me-ZIA
out in plain sight I figure it
fell or his franker when ne
bent over And it you. can Ara*
What it is you re !Menet that.
the test of us."
He laid an envelope on the
desk and watehed whit,' 0 Con
nor iirandecl It. "It hasn't been
printed vst. '
It rolled out on the desk
smartly bounsird off the fie'
tray and came to rest. A coin
A arge silvet coin stampec
wan strange letters and figures
A Tin-rural coin.
0 Connor examined. it. On the
side uppermost was a human
411 
figure carrying 'a lute: the fig-
ure seemed to be standing on
a sea shell, and in the back
ground were the buildings of a
city. There were also a rayec
sun ano some Hebrew letters
Round the edge ran an inscrip•
tion .
"What the hell.- said O'Con-
nor. He flipped the coin over
with' the tip of the letter opener
On the other aide was an elab-
orate coat ut arms. Round the
edge Was another Inscription. /t
'looked like a eery old coin.
Verallo studied It, "Y ou
knoW. Charles," he said medita-
tively, "what it says to me, this
IS the sort of thing somebody
might carry as a kind of lucky
piece. A talisman . If so,
let a hope his luck Is running
out, since he's lost it."
•
it
• • •
1-ea
1-71Eir now had Jensen's hit-
1 and-run to wOrk on, as well
as other things. A couple Of
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.11•••••1
in electric range, central air-condi- near college and high school, new
timing, floors carpeted. Call 753- shopping center $9,750.
6962 ri29p GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
on College Farm Road, carport. sew-
GOOD USED WRINGER Washers.
M. G. Richardson. ltp
106-ACRE CATTLE FARM ON good
road near lake. 'Asking only $60.00
per acre if sold in 1963. Claude L.
Miller, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
n30c
A 76-ACRE FARM WITH 56 acres
tendable land, 22 of which is in the
bottom. There Is a small corn and
tobacco base, a set of buildings. Sale
Price only $5,250.00.
A BRAND NEW THREE Bedroom
brick veneer home located three
blocks from Murray High School.
This home Ls situated in a nice resi-
dential section. has electric heat.
A NEW MODERN THREE Bedroom
brick, completely insulated, storm
doors and windows, built in stove,
ceramic tile bath, carport and large
storage room. Located on hard sur-
face street with all city utilities.
$13,000.00.
A BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
brick, just like new, wall to.., wall
carpeting in the living room, bunt-
in stove, garbage disposal, drapes,
thoroughly insulated, storm doors
and windows, electric heat. Located
on hard surface street with all city '
utilities Total price $14,300.00.
TUCKER REALTY AND INS. 00.
Phone 753-4342. ltc
NICE OOLTCH AND CHAIR, $25 00
double bed $8.00, good contractors
wheel barrow $10.00. Call 753-6315
n27c
GOOD THREE BEDROOM Frame
home on paved street, sewerage,
a lanita-nigii acoucti.
nights ago the vandels [lad hit 1.
It itiuk'ol at/ it the first couple
91 eases weren't flocked up to
these last three: in those casee.I
*ally random damage nail oeen
done nothing stolen whereas •r
the l_w9 Dino' high, said _ore
senior high hit, there had been
thefts.
They went to work on that
as they could getting the fieria.f
numbers of the stolen typewrit
era, and office machines, to send
to all pawnbrokers.
There wasn't much of any-
thing to do about the nitand•
run a question of tine. Th,•
Knew that the Car Mat a smashed
heal tamp and Without much ,
doubt a good-Sized dent In or i
fender and/or the front vine
Its owner wasn't going to drive
it around like that.
He wouldn 1 dare fake the,
car in for repair at any earsee
in Glendale: they'd till oeen
alerten to vezttch for it.
01 eourse, he might not he
a Glenlaie resident: out regtila
tion fliers nil gone out as aI
matter of roUtine, to garages in
all the surrounding area
They nad nad. of eouese to
tell Paui Bralmon's parents' who!
refitted *Pith the expRetabie in
credulity pad let the oar ,
ents take then t time in areeni-
ine it, believing It: and red
asked patient questions
"No oh no." Margaret Bran-
don hart Robbed. "I lust can't
tearese anemia could laR so Cruel
as that kill i caret: Its not
human-" And laier, in better
Co nt ro I. "S-sumething he'd
found out -he was too inter•
ested in people. I shouldna,nave.
let Him- i should nave-a"
And of course the father,
when he understood it was ref -
Lain, was almost incoherent
with anger. "I'll nelp you -tell
me wrist I can do to nelp you
-hell with the lob- if I ever
get my linnets on the-"
-That's out lob, Mr. Brandon
We Ii find rani."
And, preeacrl. neither Mar-
garet nor Harry Brandon could
remember Paul saying Anything
at all remotely suggestive.
Asked, lust on the chance, they
had denied that the coin had
belonged to Paul.
They sent the coin to an LA.
burnismatist, to be identified.
They wanted It back very soon,
to spring on the principals In
the case, asking if they recog-
nised it: somebody might reveal
something.
• • •
"rSORDON," said Katharine
*•.---/ Mason, must know
perfectly well that 'street' isn't
spelled S-ta-t."
"I can't help not knowing,"
he said sullenly.
"I'm sorry; te ask you to stay
after class, but you're not going
to pass A-five if you don't do
better"
He gave her a glance of si-
lent, surly conternpt. Katharine
preaz^d h-r ice-chit "L'i
said, i ..
ever gut out B-tue
was your teacnei last veer
For a moment inc triouvit ne
waSn t going te 'visit e! Men
ne saia. 'Miss Miss -1 Ullt!'be
don I remem Der
Wtocn was eidieoroas-Aaaaa_
arm- retrameo from saving so
it was a score tor thi•sy Kid"
YOU lost vuut temper She c
seen his entry test tei n
entering a new scnoot ,ere giv.
en a couple or elementary nsv
Oholor cai tests to determine
their level_
Gordon wasn t reenr ho
tested on the normal- via., out
eithei ne was doing ini.urneeten
work delibarately, miming ail
mistakes to , Rt t.m • ,
ne no° naa core pool .a.t.
in the past.
Gordian. at tan collar N' I '
read it was pain. s• io s
mu even mot', ;11010,
she cool.] ima :me rus atrinv
rassment-whan the
taugnea at aim openly
"Now. Goloon. site gni t
"You kola VO4/ naven to
Len the teacti-r s nante
He gave ner a dir..ict honn„
104,k 1'1 die too '
km well, a nscaa-ary aro
could find out thorn ,ne
keno°, 'Gordon, inn' asaeo.
everything all right at nome
Do You like you! new noose
living tnere
He Shot net a glance
untatnomabie 0m:sus( .0
aruppea nis eves too quickly
tot net IA. nga I the expression
in them "Surti. he Said indit-
terentiy
Ittooron• or infe• thought
'Katharine some .
name io tie done about Gordon
Gordon wno hart been a
new trieno at Paul Brandon's
She telt net neart lump
'Gordon" she said sharply
"Please tell me the truth do
you know something about •
flow that dreadful thing nap•
pened to Paul? Are you worried
about it. did you- -
"I don't know nothing about
Paul Why'd I be worried aramt
anything?" He didn't look up
The conviction seized tier that
ne was lying He did Knew.
something And by Itsett, that
wouldn't account for nor poor
Work, because that nao oeen
constant from the start or term
but R did seem to be getting
worse just lately.
She looked at him a moment
more, a thin dark nondescript
bby standing head clown beanie
her desk, mutely awaiting re-
lease. "All !light." she said at
last, "all right, you may go But
please try to do better cordon
He didn't answer. just turned
arid went Out
"Just by the look In his
eye, she was suddenly and
oddly sure that he'd find the
murderer . " The story con-
tinues here tornorleiw„
erage, extra nice lot. Only $6600
cash.
THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR
Wiswell on 1,  acres, garage, bath,
paved road. $5800 cash.
11 ACRES ON HIGHWAY WEST
of Murray, good fences, new well
with pump, ideal building lot. Only
$4200
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, Phone 753-5842.
n30c
SMALL GROCERY STORE AND
natures with living quarters com-
bined. Doing good business. Located
in residential area in Murray. Phone
753-3143. n30c
NOTICE
DANCE
at
MAXINE'S
to the music of
THE BONNEVILLES
on Wednesday
THE ROCKETEERS
on Friday
THE STINGERS
on Saturday
.1/ A XI N E'S
Paris Landing, Tenn.
3398-J or 1145-R-4
n29c
YOU MAY SEE YOURSELF 
"Candid Movies- at the Drive-
In Friday nite .... You also may
win $275.00. ltc
In accordruaa wit,. Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: No-
tice is hereby given that a report of
final settlement of accounts was on
Nov. 26, 1963 filed by Mavis Morris,
guardian for Dan aiorns Boaz, a
minor, and that the same has been
appproved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Dec. 23rd, 1963 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
Nov. 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
-
NANCY
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
ltp
F.-7743R RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUE, electric
heat, good condition. Available De-
cember 1. Shown by appointment.
Phone 753-1589. a n29c
NICELY FURNISHED EFFICIEN-
cy apartment and or one bedroom,
private entrance, electric heat, near
college, adults. Phone 753-5941.
n29c
1 BEDROOM HOUSE 312 S. 15th St.
$30 per month. Possession immed-
iately. Call Bob Miller, 753-2..420.
ra0c
NEW 3 BEDROOM & DEN BRICK
house on N. 19th St. Available now'.
Call 753-3152 or '753-2364. d4c
WANTED
DEPENDABLE PERSON FOR part-
time baby sitting and light house
work. Call 753-5338. n30c
DAN FLAGG
PAGE FIVE
Hog Market
Federal State Market 'News Serv-
ice, Nov. 27. Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report including
10 buying stations. Estimated re-
ceipts 450, barrows and gilts 26 to
50c lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 199 to 240
lbs. $14.25 to $14.35. Few. U.S. 1 190
to 230 lbs. $14.75. US. 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. US. 1, 2 and
3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. e10.25 to
$11.75. US. 1 and 2 310 to 400 lbs.
$10.50 to $12.50.
BANK ROBBER COP - State
Trooper Andy J. Salkovtch
(above) is in the clutches of
his own law in Detroit after
admitting he rubbed the Na-
tional Bank of Royal Oak of
$3,156. Taie loot was found
in the barracks where Seiko-
vich$,32, was staying. Salko-
%doh, trooper since 1956, la
father of three children.
PEANUTBO
MUD PIES
FOR s•A Le
vs.E•
Bacsasaar/ay...Faca
441A
.1;ifott„
0111011110 1
w0-1-
CROSSWORD. PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Abstains
from food
8-Dull' wltt.4
person
11-Most
rational
12-Vegetable
(01
14-Pronoun
16-Unit of
Chinese
money
17-Opening In
skin
it-dratuity
20-Raving many
long grasses
23-Sunburn
34-Wine vessels
24-Peen show
28-Proceed
29- Pertaining
to rates
Sr -One who
Saves
33-Shield
36-Wale
36-Lawmaker
39-Meimistooh.
42-Preposition
43-flecnenes
withered
45-Tissue
44-Nnyelty
411-drates
SO- Edge
51-1.•en against
63-Server
Ss-Comtism
point
IOu oilers
59-Makes
amends
61 -Staves
62-TemperarY
sh•liere
DOWN
1-11lueheard••
last wife
2-Indetirilte
article
3-Place
4-Former
Russian ruler
6-Reef animal
6-Note of scale
7-World
organization
(abbr.)
3-Pinch
5-DucklIk•
bird
10-Anger
ii-Hiseu guitar
23-Spanish MIR
18-Shaltemotar•
Ian king
le-Communion
plate
21-Dellneated
22-Affirmative
Vete.;
IS- Enlk like
narratives
37-Brilliant
BU' wits
SO- Liquid
32-leiclare
34-Rail bird
16-Cou4urs
37-Render
capaide
86-Remainder
0-Places to
41-Titles
 ..•••••••••
Answer to Saturday's Pieol•
44-Flat fish
47 • Legal fees
49-Satiate
112-Sumber
64-Distant ,
(poet
67-Hebrew
68-Steattimtlit.
60-Symliol ton
Kle,
saiY7
NM
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(....1Aq DREAMS KEEP
CAN YOU TELL ME
'--WHERE BRADLEY
  STREET IS ?
•
•
•
I.
40P4i6
MUD ptEs
FOR SALE
I 
.1.•,.•.•••
MUD
LET ME
SEE NOW--
Arat.1,
PIES
PoR sALe,„
I fog S Per O. .4.1.
0, I 00! by Syn.0.0
by Don Sherwood
JW
by Charles Pt Sehnis
THINK I NEED 4
" VERTiCAL HOLD"
by Ernie Blishm111.r
WILL YOU
SCRATCH
MY HEAD
SO I CAN
THINK fy
4.4
1 IL SIP• .711).;,froA
•
• Willekivio•-
,.
PI Es
17
4/111113 Ah' SLATS
WHEN YOU'VE FINISHED
WITH THf DISHES JUCT
TAKE IT EASY. ME AND
SUE'LL BE BACK AROUND
DINNERTIME
Pqr,7
by fiaebarn fan Eitarn
THERE'LL BE PLENTY OF
TIME TO CLIMB BACK INTO
THAT PILE OF RAGS BEFORE
THEY COME HOME. MEAN-
WHILE4 CAN HUNT FOR.
THOSE SNAPSHOTS IN
COMFORT '
In S .311 -AR Nee A..'
Sv.1.00,
LIL' ABNER
Ai-1 GOTTA STOP HIM,
BEFO' HE'S OUTA MAN
RANGE!.'- ? ? CUSS IT.?
Ai-I IS OUT 0' BATS'
EYEBALLS!!
oH,wAL-AH'Ll_ USE TOADS' EARS,
INSTEAD -AN' RECITE GOVERNOR
WALLACE'S LAST SREECI-1,
BACKWARDS!! THET
OUGHTA ADD A LI'L_
ZIP TO IT!!
by Al Cato
?/?-A TREMENDOUS BOULDER JEST-\
APPEARED IN TINNS PATIA!!"--NIGI-ITMARE
A LICE IS -cHucKLE!!- STILL ON TH'JOB:71,
Ciael. Cool-a-a
••• • I o• -am
Came wrod hobos Sr* b.
L
TIso home
Family Is
Now Common
Bs DOROTHE.4 M. BROOKS
I filed Prets Intern itlonal
NEW YORK 171 Lake the two-
car farruly. the family with two
tit ni-s is rasa becoming common--
and as their numbers grow the
henie planners put increoung tho-
i.wh' into whet makes a satisfactory 4
leisure home
At the recent opening of -Leisu-
rams " a new community at Mon-
tauk on the up of New York's Long
'eland, there went on display prob-
e' one of the • best examples of
lee-re home planning for the nud-
d:e inceme ?smile
Dees-reel for the family eh '
tete- is.. approximately $1.000 a ,r -
for 41: leisure pursuits. including
vec !ton weekends, Fports lnd other
race, A.wrial activat'e', Leisurama
0, offer in ,Lne cemplete pack-
▪ eels furnished and equipped
.ee errenenn 75 a 100 henesits
trxeeet e ....means with wat,':- front-
a‘o. vv.-not:It/az a golf cotTrse and
on ntlige/ overlooking the
At.' 7:tit' Grew complete furniture
and ace-eornes rght down to tooth-
braehe, reaur kitchen appliances.
311C1, prvileges for use of sueh rec-
••.iii it facihtles as golf coeree
suntrn-no poo: and pnvete beach
Rut:* and equipped for year-reund
UV, h sates ore suitable for the
ultimate leisure me -- retirement
-FOR A
Merrier ciiristr.:3
Give
BU LOVA
Frew gawks • twat sagas%
Disoleml wet- --,,ftego els
NMI/M11- ie Pt SITE. 4 1ilo-
11110MS 23 'testi. mesa on
bracadt MAO
• ra-oin MITA 73 - the
gratefl tee tus ',minting 23
)r ••••:•••••e I iegoe,ae-g.
C. 'ret •••• D,x.• slices -I-
s ears harks s•d
C ci at on luta are ex.
Navas ix*. PM.
•
li146(I. mimeos /
Cor,Nrel wifirimse Sy ii. U.bald Sams
Ter., Co iwc ••• ceem ,•.$
AO Pt. IOW %II
TR, 1.11D4RR • Tfmrs - mr•RAT. RINTVelti
MAC WELCOMED TO U.S.-Flown to the United States by
the Navy. Mac, an earleas Weddell AntarcUc seal. Is cud-
dled at Floyd Bennett Nasal Air Station. New York, by
Navy scuba diver Li David LaVaile. Mac is one of three
Weddells flown nen, the first eser to reach the U S
Three other seals died en route.
-•-- -
Ihe community of about 7.000 plan-
ned homes is a joint effort cf All-
St ate Properties.- Inc.. developers of
can:murmurs in Long Is:and. Mary-
land and Argentina. builders, Ray-
mond Loewy-William Snaith. Inc
leading design firm which has
drawn the home pl ins: General
Electric Go.. which sill suliPleall
Lemenience equipment. United
-4110.14,s Plywood Corp. which will
pros tie mointee. ince - free building
materials such as exterior siding.
interior paneling, doors and wm-
eces and Macy's New York depart-
ment stirs.. which will decorate. and
furnish each of the homes.
The Crane Leis-nrarnis„ home is •
It -ro.s.n, contemporary structure
erung kgusg room. Wrung room
den, kitchen and bath, with the
ien coovertibie for night-time me
-s a twin bedroom aril with prose-
, en. ler an 'd tarn& tem to s'etsp
n he erfrig rewn Thu sill be
ii to sell for $12 990 as basic
eccnealte. enter poertrw7rs paving
-4S0 down and $73 • month on a
0-year F.H.A morteage
Ceinvemenm appliances include
ranee and oven dishwasher. froet-
ree refrigerator - freezer, clothes
washer-drier oombinatica.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
4.13 co
- ,SHEL!'
Lth
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
"WIN SOME MONEY"
CANDID MOVIE AWARD
Every F-icay nitht the Istlirray Drive- Thea:re r
. that were ill e Roving Phw, •
Cc•me see yourself-and if you are selected
17:our name callr•di you'll win the award!
This Friday the Jackpot Is S275.00 !!
r.ounsellor
Important
To Child
WFDNESDAY --- NOVEMBER 27. 1963.....-_--
800 to 1003 lb. steers $16.00 to $21.60;
°cod 700 to 900 lb. heifers $17.00
to $21.60: Good 403 to 600 lb. calves
Slx.00 to f20.00; Stendeed 315.30 to
1.18.00, Utility cows $12.60 to $14 •50;
C2nner and Cutter $9.00 to $13.00;
Utaity buds $14.00 to $16.20.
FEEDERS: Good 600 to 800 lb. steers
$18.1i0 to $22.10: Medium $16.00 to
•lE Ca; Good 300 to 600 lb $22.50 14
$24.70; Medium $16 10 to $20.00;
Clool 300 to 600 his heifers $18.00
ta $21.10; Medium $16.25 to $18.00;
ttl-"tini stock caws with calves
!,50 to 6160.00 per cow.
VEALERS: $1 CO higher. Few Choice
' -,21.00 to $30.75; Good $23.00 to
1500: Standard $18.00 to $21.00.
3ALY CALVES: About 20 head
55.00 to $19.00 per head.
BV DAVID NYDICK
UPI F,docation Specialist
Parents and seederts .hould work
clesely with the high school guid-
ance counsellor
The couns•new flees many tools
in his work The most important Is
his knowledge of the Individual. Be
has ths student's school records at
tns elconosal talks with teachers
,n1 ine,rsesve4 rerents. He works
seleely wee tees reeeholoeist. health
departrnerrn teeters. and admin-
istration He ess, tests which give ,
cities to the student's intelligence.
aehievement personality. arid in-
terests.
A guidance office must keep in 1
constant touch with the college.
trade and business schools industry
and government This aspect of
guidance is called vocational in that
it is helping the student choose the
kind of work he wants to ddseits you
can realize many important
Ions regardingregarding the future must be
made by tile high school student.
The counsellor also assists stu-
dents With personal problems The
teen-ager is constantly facing diffi-
ell: social situations He is learn-
'it to adjust to his peers and ad-
ults He needs someone who will
t:sten to him with a sympathetic
car
The total etudance program falls
etc two maNr categories. formal
,nd informal The formal part of
he program involves regular in-
eviecia: group sessions_ The sub-
Pet matter generally es planned but
adjusted to the needs of the In-
d:N-1(1w.: or group A variety of lobs
are surveyed as to qualifications.
oroeedures for preparing for them.
stc Discussions are held concern-
.ng study habits, job seeking, in-
•erview techniques. applying to col-
:cites and trade schools
A great deal of individual guid-
ance also Is involved Problems
which are peculiar to each individ-
al are handled on a persona! basis
The informal guidance proeram
ilsc, is important This is beilt on
'tie reltion.ships between teachers
rid strident' It goes on continuous-
:v. It occurs every time a teacher
'elks to a student about behavior
or advises him on methods of
studyirut.
Gledance is. an ititlaartant Part
"if the high khool prograM. It should
be supported and encouraged by
parents, a_
--:4171k Go Christmas Shopping
Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
MAGNAVOX. "The oldest name in radio"
Record Plaers - Stereos
Televisions - color
Radios - Transistors
BALDWIN. Organs and Pianos
TAPE RE('ORDERS - TAPES
BAND INSTRUMENTS - DRUMS
RECORDS - 45's and Albums
GUITARS - AMPLIFIERS
BANJOS - UKULELES - VIOLINS
MUSICAL TOYS - SWEET MUSIC
New Spinet PIANOS $399 up
(full keyboard)
I ree Delivery, Gift Wrapping
and LAY-AWAY PLAN
Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
Out I omp;ete 7111.11 t'
In Paris, Tennessee
ss
NAVY NEW' This new 1,1 S.
Navy umform ter first and
second class pet t y ufte ei s
will be ItUroduceo on a trial
basis next spring. The cap
_ Insigne Is ilia big difference,
• •
New look Book
Is Esieciatly
For Children
By PATRICIA McCOMACK
United Press International
NEW YORK -- The newest
cook book's childish.
It's for boys anri girls who yen
to cook but cull understand the
fine print in Momma s cookery
becks
in  the book only child-tested
At User He'en Jill Fletcher In-
cludes
recipes. including some that don't
c?*1 for work around the oven or
stave The latter are the s,fest cook-
it'd projects for young childr.:^.
• When knives or stoves are used
in 'in must supervise - for safety 6
I
sake, -
The -Things to Cook" book i0t- 1
tenh• me: Pu"*•Ives Baltimore,
shows the children hew to make
sush palate-te ming things as pea-
nut butter pixies, einiey', bacon-
weinces tu.'-zit in hernb..rgers. mar-
go-round cal& C. potato boats,
.erfect pets .rid yit-n-yum t`ads.
The boek, written to be under-
stood by the child v. ho has mastered
beginning reeling, also teaches a bit
of arithmetic in the section titled
--"Whet We Should Know About
Mc ssurements."
Another section instructs the,
s-nitl-fry cceks in the mechanics of
( JcIrang •- bitter beating. egg sep-
-r.eicn, hes- to dice. chop or mince
' Diagram Helps Child
Vghat's bound to please mothers
section describing the proper
*.-ay to set • table There's a dia-
gram, too, so the child who's start-
eig cl,t can check th2 set table and
Troct any mistakes before main
iekes a final inspection -
Here's a sample recipe - for
peanut-butter pixies.
"Utmerds: cookie pan and knife
elnetredienes. 10 graham crackers
•
. rshinallows, 10 small cinnsunon
auielee..i, cup of peanut butter
..P7ooadure: With a knife spread
gr..him crackers with peanut butter.
Place a marshmallow in the center
of each cracker. Place a cinnamon'
_aedy in the center of each mirth.'
ruall,,,a Arrange cookies on cookie
Pan.
'Place nen in hot oven (400 de-
graft F.. until msrskunallows begin
to t. Serve either hot or coke sl Add melted butter, hot milk.
All of the recipes are outlined in 
c et and nwn:ed onion Heat withi
seoon until light and fluffy.
such a plairnotf,Latso 
Beata I "Refill potato shells with pulp
Here, for example, is the one for
sot .to bc
"l2tenaiti measuring cup. bowl,
grater, vegetable brush, measuring
spoonseirailfe
'Ingredients three tablespoons
ou:ter. four old potatoes, three tit-
ole4xxxis hoe milk, teaspoon
e.r.ceci onion. cup grated cheese,
..teasgeon salt, .1.iprika.
"Proce lure : wa. and scrub po-
t itots, grel se them lightly with but-
ter or fat. Bake in hot over 1400
.eerees Fe for 45 minutes or more.
Tea welt taothpick to see if soft.
'L-ehen done cutppotatoes in half
ngthwise. Scoop out p ulp Into
mIxture. lit.ap tops Spnnk:e with
I grated cheese Dot with butter. Dust
pap eke Place potato boats ott
oaking sheet and put under broiler
to heat and until tops are light
brown"
r-....erni Store 'Arrket
News Service
I MURRAY, Ky., Tues. Nov. 26.1
11963. Murray Livestuck Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 74; Cattle and
C hoe 540.
leceipts mostly mixed grade but-
-:hers. 'Steady. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows ..nd gilts 216 lb. $1415; 180
lb. $14.50; MO lb. $14.00; U13. 2 and
3 s.ws 300 to 600 :b.f. .1.00 ii $1315.
t_ •
CATTLE: eV ceipt s mostly feeders,
slaughter steers, heifers and cows.
All clay ,es about steady with last
SLAUGHTER Standard and Good
011--uat • b.
.4>n,
IN 11000 WOODS
PEEING CALLS
KHRUSHCHEV A
11111SE•READING
PSALM.SINGINO
BUFFOON"
CAMBODIA NENOUNCE2
S AID IMMID.•TILY,
CALLS F01 ADVISERS
To GET OUT-NOT SO
WITS SOVIET CHINESE
VA
JAPANESE VOTE
°WILT WIT-Si
PIO-US IRMA
REGIME HOLDING
II PORT 700
VIET CONG
GUEREILLAS
DEFECT TO
S VIET NAM
IN TWO DAYS
-41Ir
•
SUSPECT ANSON
thi ATLANTIC CITY
FIRE THAI KILLED
70 IN REST MOTEL
ASSASS/MS OULLIT
KILLS PRESIDENT Si
KENNEDY IN DALLAS
L YNDON I 705411405
ASSUMES OFFICE
•
ARGENTINA TO PAY
COPAPINSATION FOI
OIL FIRM OUSTIES,
UNDIESICRITARY
HARRIMAN SAYS
Ht W•S TOLD
TAILS TURNED ON 'RAO
lAATHISTS AS PRESIDENT
ATM COUP CI ETATS THEM
SACK AND WINS CONTROL
23 KILLED TN MI
HOURS IN CARACAS
AS CASTROITE RIDS
TRY FOR GENERAL
MIKE TO THWAIT
DEC I ELECTIONS
CONGO POUCE SEIZE
11111111 RUSSLEMS
THEN 011011 11271E1
2E0 IMEASSY STAFF
04.11 OF 1141 COL...WET
SOVIET FIGHTER 5710015
DOWN IRAN PLANS OvER
IRAN SOIL AS SOVIET
PRESIDENT VISITS IRAN
ON A GOODWILL LOLA
EEO 000 •FEICANS
GET FieST VO1f
.14 SOL.i. AFEocA S!
TRANSKEI pitovIwE
STARTS FRIDAY 9 A.M. SHARP
AFTER THANKSGIVING
WOOL SALE
REG. $4.95 to S9.95 DESIGNERS
Sample Woolens
1 to 3 yard Sample L?ngths of inie_it Coatings, Suit-
ings and Skirting.i! Here are woolens from the
wcrld's finert mills at a mere fraction of original
cost. Hurry, only 800 yards at this low, low price!
• • • • • • • • • • •
•
OUR ENTIRE STOCK - FALL AND WINTER
WOOLENS
Our entire sto k of finest Fall and Winter Woolens now
ance! We must make room for Spring Woolens now in
Sensational Wool Bargains!; •
Reg. ;2.99 to $5.99 Value
$1.44YD
reduced for quick
transit. Hurry, for
•
clear-
these
Reg. S6.99 tto $12.99 Value
Here is your chance to buy the finest Name Brand
Fall and Winter Woolens at Sensational Savings!
Our entire stock now on sale! Choose from the fin-
est Coatings, Suitings and Flannels. Every yard
first quality, 60 wide, full bolts!
s2.44YD
yd.
RE11011/1
101/51"
212 W. Washington - Paris, Tenn.
j
Kama
4k1
4
